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Foreword
This annual report focuses on the theme 'Linking livestock and natural
resource management.' The lead article is based upon ILRI's presen
tation to International Centers Week in October 1998 which presented
results from research in which ILRI is one of many contributing
partners.
Partnerships are our preferred way of working and, increasingly, the
only realistic means for ILRI to fulfil its global mandate. But partner
ships are only viable—or even attractive to our potential partners—as
long as ILRI maintains its core strengths in research, information ser
vices and training.
For ILRI, partnerships operate within and between programmes,
with national, regional and international organisations, non
governmental organisations, advanced research institutes and—let us
not forget—the investors who support our work.
The theme article highlights research that brings together ILRI's
strengths in geographic information systems (GIS) and crop-livestock
modelling, Colorado State University's strength in ecosystem modelling
and the local knowledge and experience of the Department of Resource
Surveys and Remote Sensing, Kenya, the University of Nairobi, Kenya,
the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute, the Kenya Wildlife Service,
Melepo Hills Grazing Association, Ngorongoro Conservation Area
Authority and the Ministry of Agriculture, Tanzania, Tanzania National
Parks, Tanzania Wildlife Research Institute, the University of Dar es
Salaam and Sokoine University, Tanzania, the Ministry of Tourism,
Wildlife and Antiquities and Makerere University, Uganda, the African
Wildlife Foundation, African Conservation Centre (ACC), and World
Wide Fund for Nature (WWF). Together, these partners are assimilat
ing scientific and traditional knowledge and applying it for decision
support and policy analysis to address the challenges in east African
rangelands from the competing demands from cropping, wildlife and
livestock.
The side bar on the 'Global Livestock - Collaborative Research Sup
port Program' highlights ILRI collaboration with this USAID-funded
initiative, including research to develop a range livestock-based early
warning system for food security of humans in East Africa. ILRI is host
ing the project's near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) labora
tory at its research centre at Debre Zeit, Ethiopia, and is hosting the
regional co-ordination office for the project on its campus outside
Nairobi, Kenya. The institute is also collaborating in the validation of
the technology under African conditions. ILRI's GIS staff are closely
involved in the remote sensing and spatial characterisation aspects of
the project. This project links with the ASARECA (Association for
Strengthening Agricultural Research in East and Central Africa) crisis
mitigation project, which is the subject of another side bar, 'Crisis miti
gation in pastoral livestock systems: An initiative of the ASARECA Ani
mal Agriculture Research Network.' The early warning project provides
the scientific foundations from which the crisis mitigation project will
develop a regional approach to drought preparedness and intervention.
The side bar on 'Property rights, risk and livestock development' out
lines work by ILRI, the International Food Policy Research Institute
(IFPRI) and the University of Gottingen, Germany, studying resource
management in the semi-arid areas of sub-Saharan Africa where climatic
conditions are highly variable and mobile livestock and mixed crop-
livestock systems are competing land uses.
Other examples of the partnerships in 1998 with national pro
grammes, regional and international research organisations, advanced
research institutes and non-governmental organisations include:
• ILRI is a collaborator in a project in southern Africa, supported by
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID),
that is undertaking research on the control of heartwater, a deadly
tick-borne disease of ruminant livestock that is of great economic
importance in the region. The project, coordinated by the University
of Florida, is developing a new vaccine against the disease,
developing reagents to diagnose the disease, and studying the
epidemiology and impact of heartwater in the countries of the
Southern African Development Community (SADC). A team of
scientists from ILRI is leading the epidemiology and economics
research, in collaboration with the Ecology and Epidemiology Group
at the University of Warwick, UK.
• Research on the development of a vaccine against trypanosomosis
involves several partnerships with advanced research institutes,
particularly in Europe. For example, collaborative research between
ILRI and laboratories in Belgium is focused on developing an anti-
trypanosomosis vaccine that blocks immunosuppression and targets
an appropriate immune response against invariant receptor
molecules on the surface of the parasite. Research in collaboration
with CIRAD-EMVT in France on the pathology associated with
trypanosomosis has identified a cysteine protease of Trypanosoma
congolense as a candidate antigen for the development of an anti-
pathology vaccine.
• The scientific partnership addressing smallholder dairying
between the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute and ILRI,
which received the CGIAR Chairman's award in 1997, has
expanded to involve national and regional partners in Uganda,
Tanzania and Ethiopia.
VI
• ILRI is collaborating with national programmes in Africa, with
University College, Dublin, Ireland, and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations to characterise indigenous
breeds of cattle and small ruminants in sub-Saharan Africa.
• In South Asia, ILRI has research partnerships with the International
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), the
Indian Council for Agricultural Research, National Dairy
Development Board and La Trobe University, Australia, addressing
strategic utilisation of crop residues and smallholder dairying.
• In south-east Asia, ILRI initiated new research to control losses in
ruminants due to helminthosis, in collaboration with the Philippine
Council for Agriculture, Forestry and Natural Resources Research
and Development (PCAARD), the Philippine Department of
Agriculture and national universities and livestock research institutes
in the Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
Partnerships enable ILRI to serve its global mandate for livestock-
related research for the benefit of smallholder farmers throughout the
developing world. We wish to recognise all our partners—without them,
the substantial accomplishments in 1998 would not have been possible.
"^i****?^/-- U~&3#~^
Neville Clarke
Chairman
ILRI Board of Trustees
Hank Fitzhugh
Director General
ILRI
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Rangelands
cover one-
third of the world's land
area. They are home to some
200 million people who depend
on livestock for their livelihoods, often for
their very survival. Throughout the developing
world, rangelands provide 90 to 100% of the
nutrients consumed hy domestic livestock. Even in the
USA forages and roughages provide over 80% of the total feed used to
produce beef. And the numbers of livestock are astounding-some 500
million cattle, sheep and goats in Latin America and the Caribbean, nearfy
650 million in Africa, over 120 million in North America. The value of
feed provided by the rangelands in terms of human food runs into the
hundreds of billions of dollars. Yet the role of livestock in rangeland systems
is widely misunderstood among development policy makers, with the result
that policies intended to protect the rangelands and increase their
productivity have disadvantaged the people who live there and harmed the
environment. ILRI and its partners are seeking new ways to provide the best
possible information to stakeholders and policy makers in ways that will
promote better development policies and protect these valuable resources far
into the future.
 
 The core beliefs of the international development community
have gone through numerous changes since the 1960s. Back
then, everyone 'knew' that the technological solutions to feeding
the world's burgeoning population were available off the shelf—all
that was needed was to deliver them to those in need and for
them to be applied more widely than they were. Disappointments
with this approach were many and common, leading researchers
and development workers to conclude that the technologies failed
because too little was known about the production systems that
they were being applied in—hence the popularity of farming sys
tems research and its many offshoots. Many current development
efforts focus on providing an enabling policy environment.
Yet in each case, part of the equation was missing. True, tech
nological interventions had little chance of success if they were in
troduced in farming systems where they did not fit. Yet farming
systems research—particularly the kind that focuses on system de
scription to the exclusion of technology development—achieves
little other than increasing the
sum of human knowledge. And
policy development without both
systems research and technology
is likely to go astray.
The case of
rangelands
Take the case of rangelands.
Thirty years ago, everyone
'knew' that rangeland condition
and productivity were driven by
grazing and livestock stocking
rates. That knowledge, largely de
rived from research in North
America and tropical Australia,
underpinned much of the
government policy towards range-
land management in sub-Saharan
Africa for decades. Ranching was
 
The Maasai
System Study
ILRI's study of the Maasai pas
toral system arose from a 1980
workshop on the design and
implementation of livestock de
velopment projects. The work
shop noted that more than
US$ 650 million was spent on
livestock development projects
in sub-Saharan Africa between
1965 and 1980, yet progress
had been disappointing. The
reason put forward for this
poor performance was that
such projects were commonly
planned, designed and im
plemented without sufficient
knowledge of the dynamics of
the livestock production sys
tems they were supposed to
improve.
The study started in 1981,
and the majority of data collec
tion was completed by 1985.
The final report was published
in 1991 (Solomon Bekure, de
Leeuw P.N., Grandin B.E. and
Neate P.J.H. (eds). 1991.
Maasai Herding: An Analysis of
the Livestock Production System of
Maasai Pastoralists in Eastern
Kajiado District, Kenya. ILCA
Systems Study 4. ILCA (Inter
national Livestock Centre for
Africa), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
172 pp.)
The study coincided with a
period of relatively favourable
climatic and economic con
ditions for the Maasai. Given
the highly variable nature of
the system—over the past 100
years severe droughts have oc
curred at least every 8-12
years—the study used forage
and livestock production
models to assess the likely long-
term productivity of the system.
The results of the study indi
cated that 'rich' households,
 with over 300 cattle, were ex
ploiting only 70% of the poten
tial of their herds, while 'poor'
households, with only 30 cattle,
extracted as much milk and
meat as possible from their ani
mals. Thus, very different inter
ventions would be needed for
each of these groups. The pro
ductivity of rich households
could be increased by increas
ing their exploitation of what
they already have. In contrast,
poor households could increase
their productivity only by inten
sifying their production via for
age conservation, establishing
feed gardens, improved calf
rearing and animal health care.
The study highlighted the need
to recognise differences among
households of different wealth
levels; for example, it noted
that, while 'poor' households
may have been 'poor' in terms
of livestock holdings they were
'rich' in terms of labour, and
the opposite was true of 'rich'
households. 'Innovations that
are capital-intensive and in
crease the producer's vulner
ability will not interest poor
producers,' the report stated,
continuing, 'Conversely, rich
producers will not be interested
in improvements that require
more labour.'
The report identified im
provements that could be made
in several areas, including feed
resources, cattle productivity,
smallstock productivity and
livestock health care. It also ad
dressed the issue of equity
among producers. As in the
case of the Borana system
study, a key intervention ident
ified in the Maasai study was
that of banking livestock capital
during good years as security
against drought years. The live
stock model used showed that,
if the average rich household
seen as a way to control livestock numbers and manage graz
ing intensities, to the benefit of the rangeland environment. The
belief was widespread that pastoralists selfishly exploit rangelands
because they do not own them and hence have no long-term
interest in their condition; that their only interest is in amassing
as many livestock as possible solely for reasons of prestige and
social status. Only by giving the users of rangelands ownership
over the land would these fragile lands be protected. Yet the re
search that provided the foundations of this 'knowledge' was con
ducted on rangelands where grazing has strong effects on
rangeland productivity.
This mainstream view—that livestock are degraders of the en
vironment and causal agents of desertification—gained further cre
dence throughout the 1980s on the back of reports of livestock
being responsible for ranchers clearing huge areas of rainforest in
South America. This 'knowledge' was picked up by the popular
press, influencing the thinking of the public and policy makers in
North America and Europe to the extent that there is now broad
consensus that livestock are responsible for world-wide environ
mental destruction. Yet, again, livestock were not, and are not,
always the driving force that destroyed the rainforest in South
America; often, the primary driving forces were the political
power of large landowners and policies that allowed them to grab
large tracts of land if they could demonstrate that they were put
ting the land to productive use. And what easier way to prove pro
ductive use than clearing the forest, establishing pastures and
ranching livestock?
 
 Throughout the 1970s and 1980s policy makers and develop
ment agencies viewed arid and semi-arid lands in Africa as being
under threat from drought and from the pastoralists who live
there. The pastoralists and their livestock were seen as the causes
of the problems in these regions, rather than being primarily the
victims of ecological changes beyond their control.
Knowledge revisited
Large parts of the world's rangelands are unquestionably 'grazing
driven'—their condition and productivity are essentially deter
mined by grazing intensity and stocking rates. But long-term re
search by ILRI (see marginal texts, 'The Maasai System Study',
'The Borana System Study' and 'ILRI's Sahelian rangelands
research') and others in the 1980s, principally in Africa, contrib
uted to a growing realisation that many rangelands are not
grazing-driven. Much of this research was designed to investigate
relationships between people, their livestock and the environ
ment. These studies showed that declines in the productivity and
condition—even desertification—of some rangelands were caused
not by overgrazing
but by climate cycles,
cycles with 60 years
or more between
peaks of rainfall.
Long-term climate
records for the
Sahel, where ILRI
has been studying
rangeland pro
ductivity and man
agement since the
late 1970s, show the
long sequence of dry
years throughout the
1970s and 1980s
and the beginning of
the recovery of rains
in the 1990s (see, for
 
adopted a high rate of steer off
take (selling all steers once they
reach 5 years old) and paid the
incremental proceeds of the
additional steer sales into a
savings account with an interest
rate of 10% a year, it would ac
cumulate a total of about KSh
200,000 over a 1 2-year period
that included a drought. If the
household did not adopt the
high rate of offtake it would
have 91 more steers at the end
of the 12 years, worth about
KSh 100,000. Thus, the high
rate of offtake would result in a
net benefit of some KSh
100,000. Such a system would
have several advantages, the re
port suggested, including:
• saving production that
would otherwise be lost dur
ing the next drought
• lowering the livestock popu
lation on the range, thereby
alleviating grazing pressure
and reducing the impact of
drought on the remaining
livestock and
• providing a cash reserve to
buy food during drought and
to buy replacement stock at
the end of a drought.
Policy aspects that the report
highlighted included the need
to improve livestock marketing,
particularly infrastructure and
market information, and im
provements in rural develop
ment efforts, particularly by
encouraging grass-roots involve
ment of the Maasai themselves
in the process.
The information provided by
this study will contribute sub
stantially to the planned appli
cation of the SAVANNA model
to the Maasai Mara/Serengeti
system.Q
 The Borana
System Study
ILRI conducted research in the
southern Ethiopian rangelands
from 1980 to 1991. The overall
objectives of this multi-disci
plinary project were to describe
the evolving production system
of the Borana pastoralists and
to prescribe best-bet com
ponent interventions and poli
cies that might promote growth
in the livestock sector, alleviate
poverty among pastoral pro
ducers and encourage ecologi
cally sustainable patterns of
resource use
The Borana rangelands are
semi-arid, with precipitation
ranging between 440 and 1 100
mm per year, falling in two
rainy seasons. The region is
dominated by savannah veg
etation containing a mixture of
perennial herbaceous and
woody vegetation. This is one
of the rangeland areas that fall
into the 'grazing-driven' pattern
(see main story).
Efforts to develop infrastruc
ture and provide veterinary
services in the Borana region,
starting in the 1970s, were
aimed at promoting livestock
marketing, particularly sales of
younger animals that could be
taken to the highlands for fat
tening or as draft animals. The
interventions led to increased
herd sizes, but these were
matched by increases in the
human population. Increases
in animal production were thus
largely absorbed by a growing
subsistence population, rather
than being marketed.
By the early 1990s, 200,000
people were on food relief and
half of the region's cattle died
during the drought of
1990-91. Woody vegetation
example, Hiernaux (1996), Le Houerou (1997) and Nichol
son (1980)). This pattern is mirrored by the condition and bio-
mass production of the range. They also show a pattern of
extreme variability in rainfall from one year to the next. What
such highly aggregated data fail to show is the extreme variability
not only between seasons but across landscapes—rainfall 'events'
are very localised in these variable environments and livestock
need to be mobile to follow the rains and take advantage of good
grazing that may be only 10 kilometres away. These are areas
where cropping is at best risky, both in its ability to ensure food
security and because of the damage it can do to the environment.
Extensive livestock production is the best, even the only, option
available to support the people who live in these areas.
The prime difference between the 'grazing-driven' and 'climate-
driven' rangelands lies in the kind of vegetation each supports.
The better-watered rangelands are home primarily to perennial
plants, plants that persist from one year to the next. In contrast,
the vegetation of drier rangelands is predominantly annual,
plants growing each year from seed produced in the previous
season or two. Therein lies the key to the differences in the range-
land's response to grazing pressure. Graze a perennial plant too
hard and it will be weakened and regenerate poorly in the sub
sequent growing
season, hence the
effect of stocking
rate on rangeland
condition and pro
duction. But
annuals die back
every year, whether
or not they are
grazed, and the
vegetation re
establishes the fol
lowing year from
seed in the soil. As
long as the plants
are allowed to set
adequate amounts
of seed—and many
 
 traditional pastoralist production practices provide for 'resting'
the range at crucial times of the year—the ground can literally be
grazed bare without influencing the following season's plant
growth. Any vegetation that is left standing at the beginning of
the dry season will crumble into dust before the next rains come
anyway.
ILRI's research in the West African Sahel has consistently
shown how robust and resilient these annual pastures can be.
One of the responses of the range to heavy grazing is a shift in
vegetation composition, with palatable, preferred plants declining
and less palatable species increasing. Naturally, livestock will be
less inclined to graze such
pastures, automatically re
ducing grazing pressure
and allowing the more
palatable plants to re
establish themselves (see,
for example, Hiernaux
(1998), Hiernaux and
Fernandez-Rivera (1995)
and de Leeuw et al
(1993)).
Linking knowledge and
policy
Why has this knowledge had only a limited influence on policy?
This research led to a growing realisation—in the research com
munity—that there are extensive parts of the world's rangelands
that are climate-driven rather than stocking-rate-driven, and that
these climate-driven rangelands need different and more oppor
tunistic management practices than the stocking-rate-driven
rangelands. And that means different policies are needed.
But this growing consensus in the research community has had
little or no impact on public opinion and has not led to broad
changes in development policy. Why not?
Part of the reason is that scientists tend to publish learned
treatises in journals targeted at their fellow scientists—and policy
 
had encroached on 40% of the
land area and 19% of the area
had suffered significant soil
erosion. These negative out
comes indicated that the devel
opment strategy did not work.
The study showed that tra
ditional Borana households
were largely self sufficient,
hence did not need much
money, but aspired to having a
large cattle herd. The latter
was, in large part, as an in
surance against the large losses
that occur during droughts.
Traditionally, households
sold animals only when in
acute need of cash, and most
animals were sold during the
warm dry season when milk
yields dropped and the people
needed to buy food. House
holds preferred to sell mature
males, rather than younger ani
mals because selling a larger
animal would bring in enough
cash for immediate needs with
a surplus that could be used to
buy replacement calves and
thus promote herd growth.
Thus, traditional values and
practices militated against sales
of immature animals; com
bined with low, controlled
prices for livestock, this dis
couraged the development of
livestock markets in the
southern rangelands.
The traditions of Borana so
ciety thus meshed poorly with
the objectives of increasing the
market throughput of cattle.
Instead of leading to more
marketed output, interventions
led to a larger standing herd of
animals that threatened greater
risk of degrading the
environment.
The final report of the study,
published in 1994, concluded
that, at the time, the develop
ment objectives were inappro
priate to the society they were
 targeted at. However, the re
port also suggested that the
willingness of the Boran to
adopt innovations is dictated
by population pressure—change
occurs when people have little
choice. It suggested that 'the
stage is now set to accommo
date a major economic shift in
Borana sociery.'
The long-term trend that is
driving increased commercial
isation among the Boran is the
declining ratio of cattle to
people. The human population
is increasing by 2.5% a year,
while the cattle population is
periodically drastically cut by
mortality caused by drought
and the interaction of drought
with high stocking rates. Herds
crash more regularly now be
cause they have fewer grazing
refuges (or fallback areas) avail
able when the rains are inad
equate. Past grazing refuges
now eithet have people living
in them, or are degraded or
otherwise insufficient for sus
taining livestock herds under
stress. This is all increasing
people's dependence on selling
animals and cropping, as they
can no longer produce enough
milk to feed themselves. How
ever, less than 12% of the land
in the southern rangelands can
be sustainably cropped, which
means the people will become
increasingly dependent on ex
ternal markets. This can be
dangerous if markets fail to
work.
The study identified several
development interventions that
might improve the situation of
the Boran people. However, it
notes that 'Development im
pact is also increasingly depen
dent on linkages from the
rangelands to the outside
world, including markets, fuel,
veterinary inputs, school
makers and the public don't read those journals. And part
of the problem is that the research findings have not always been
clearly 'translated' into practical management procedures, the
concrete 'output' that policy makers could use as the basis for for
mulating better policies—if they don't know precisely what their
policies are likely to promote, they can't develop effective policies.
A role for decision support models
The best science achieves little if it does not reach those who can
reap its benefits and if they are unable to benefit fully from it be
cause of inappropriate policies. ILRI has always striven to link the
best scientific efforts, be they in advanced research institutes in
the developed world or in national programmes in developing
countries, and bring these together to address priority problems
in the developing world.
This article focuses on
one such effort addressing
rangeland development.
ILRI and its partners in
a project in East Africa
are working to ensure
that a decision support
model they are develop
ing and refining may help
scientists, stakeholders
and policy makers talk to
each other in ways that
will bridge the gap
between scientific knowl
edge and policy develop
ment. This project brings
together ILRI's in-depth
work in geographic infor
mation systems (GIS),
Colorado State Univer
sity's strength in ecosys
tem modelling and the
knowledge and experi
ence of the Department
 
 of Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing, Kenya, the University
of Nairobi, Kenya, the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute, the
Kenya Wildlife Service, Melepo Hills Grazing Association,
Ngorongoro Conservation Area Authority, Tanzania, the Minis
try of Agriculture, Tanzania, the University of Dar es Salaam and
Sokoine University, Tanzania, the Ministry of Tourism, Wildlife
and Antiquities, Uganda, and the African Wildlife Foundation.
Over the last decade, ILRI has developed new databases and
analysis techniques to address a range of problems, from locating
areas of high disease risk
to modelling changes in
land use in livestock sys
tems. During the same
time, Dr Michael
Coughenour at Colorado
State University (CSU)
has developed a pastoral
ecosystem model called
SAVANNA. Originally a
research tool, the
SAVANNA model was in
itially developed out of a
long-term rangeland research in the Turkana region in north-west
Kenya, the South Turkana Ecosystem Project, funded by the
United States National Science Foundation. Dr Robin Reid, an
The SAVANNA model has its origins in East Africa, has been applied in Australia,
North America and Central Asia and is now 'coming home' to East Africa.
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Australia
teachers and accessible banking
for pastoral ists.' It cautions that
'If such dependence is viewed
as inappropriate, we must dra
matically lower our expec
tations for impact and let the
Boran tend for themselves.'
The final report recom
mended sequential efforts fo
cusing on improving food
security, reducing risks to
animal production and asset
accumulation, enhancing live
stock production and herd
turn-over and reducing risks to
the environment. Attempts to
reduce risks for the environ
ment,' the report states, 'will
not be fruitful unless human
welfare has been improved.'
A key intervention that the
final report proposes is banking
livestock capital in the form of
cash. The trick is finding the as
set allocation pattern that best
protects the pastoralists against
the dual threats of loss of
wealth from livestock deaths
and that from inflation. The
report views this strategy as a
start to improve food security,
managing risk, alleviating pov
erty and reducing threats of en
vironmental degradation.
Regularly selling male cattle
and banking the Rinds would
have a number of effects, in
cluding building up cash re
serves for bad times and
increasing the proportion of
cows in the herd, which would
increase overall herd pro
ductivity. This form of asset di
versification would be the first
step in creating a large pool of
capital that could enter rural
financial systems and assist the
development of urban econ
omies. Strengthened urban
economies then create a virtu
ous cycle of improved demand
for livestock products and op
portunities for sustainable
investment to diversify pastoral
economies and provide alterna
tive forms of employment. This
development proposal is the
focus of one part of the Global
Livestock Collaborative Re
search Support Program (see
box) of which the SAVANNA
model application (see main
story) is also part. The attempt
to diversify pastoral economies
is part of a broader effort to im
prove pastoral risk manage
ment in East Africa. The
principal investigator of this
project is Dr Layne Coppock,
who worked with 1LRI on the
Borana System Study and
authored the final report.Q
 
ecologist working at ILRI, worked on this project before
joining ILRI.
At the core of SAVANNA are about 400 parameters that de
scribe how a rangeland will respond to climate, weather, human
intervention, livestock and wildlife—just about anything that you
can think of, in fact. There are also some 30 'state variables' that
describe the state of the system. The model is composed of sub
models covering hydrology, plant biomass production, plant
population dynamics, ungulate (hoofed herbivorous mammals)
herbivory, ungulate spatial distribution, ungulate energy balance,
ungulate population dynamics, predation and pastoralism. The
model and its submodels aim at providing realistic and explana
tory representations of ecological change.
And moreover, the SAVANNA model is 'spatial'—the data that
drive it are mapped through GIS layers, and the model can pro
duce maps that show what is likely to happen where. Major GIS
map layers include precipitation, temperature, soil, vegetation
and topography. A 'water budget' submodel simulates soil moist
ure dynamics and use within map grid cells, using soil map data,
soil properties for each soil type and factors such as run-off and
Models of the change in human
population in East Africa clearly
show the pressure the rangelands
are under. In the 1960s, rangeland
areas were still connected by
corridors of sparsely populated
land. By the year 2000, those
Human population in 2000 
Tanzania
corridors will have gone,
isolating patches of
rangeland ecosystems.
 run-on, which are determined from the topographical map. The
model even has a vertical spatial structure, with soil divided into
three layers and plant canopies organised into herb, shrub and
tree strata.
Within the herbivory submodel, forage intake is determined by
diet selection and forage abundance and quality. Diet selection is
based on preference indices and relative forage abundances.
SAVANNA can thus emulate ecosystems with numerous different
livestock and wildlife species based on the different feed prefer
ences of the animals and the vegetation that is present at the be
ginning of a model run. Again, responses of the livestock and
wildlife populations can be 'mapped'—for example, at the begin
ning of the rainy season, the model will show animals moving
from their dry-season pastures to the areas where the first flush of
fresh growth will appear. The model will 'move' browsers such as
goats to areas where browse is abundant, while it will 'move'
cattle to grazing areas.
'Mike [Coughenour] has been developing and refining the
SAVANNA model for about 15 years,' notes Dr Reid. It has been
through extensive verification—trial runs to see if what the model
 
ILRI's Sahelian
rangelands
research
Rangelands are a key resource
sustaining livestock and crop
production in the Sahel. ILRI
has been studying Sahelian
rangelands and associated crop
ping systems since the early
1980s. The work includes re
search in animal nutrition (stra
tegic supplementation), grazing
systems (herd mobility, herding
practices) and the effect of graz
ing livestock on the range
(herbage production, species
composition) and on the soil
(organic matter and nutrient
cycling, erosion). It includes
also studies on the interactions
between livestock and cropping
systems (alternative use of crop
residues, development of forage
legume and browse species, cor
ralling and manuring, use of
animal traction) and policy
research.
ILRI's research has demon
strated that the Sahelian range-
lands are remarkably robust,
recovering readily from a seem
ingly degraded state in response
to good rains. Indeed, ILRI's
long-term rangelands research
in Mali and Niger was among
the key studies that led to the
realisation that not all range-
lands are driven by grazing in
tensity but may be influenced
primarily by climate (see main
story). Rangeland monitoring
studies over a 10-year period
showed that heavily grazed sites
respond in the same way as un-
grazed sites to changes in rain
fall—more rainfall means more
plant growth, even if the range
appears to be degraded.
Integrating crop and live
stock production has long been
viewed as the most promising
10
 way to increase agricultural pro-
ductivity in semi-arid West
Africa. Among the perceived
benefits of integration is the
cycling of nutrients from crop
residues and transfer of nutri
ents from rangeland to crop
land through livestock manure.
Both of these have been used
to support the development of
sedentarised, village-based farm
ing in place of the traditional
transhumant livestock system.
However, ILRI's research shows
that matters are not that
simple. In genetal, there is too
little pasture and too few live
stock to effectively manure all
cropland, except in very
sparsely cultivated areas.
Manuring alone cannot sustain
continuous cropping even of
currently cropped areas. Exter
nal inputs such as chemical fer
tilisers or supplementary feed
for livestock are needed to
make the system more pro
ductive and sustainable. Yet
ILRI's studies also show that
there is enormous variation in
resource endowments and crop
and livestock management at
the village and household level.
For example, such practices as
weeding, removing crop resi
dues from the fields and corral
ling livestock on fields to be
manured dramatically affect
nutrient flows.
To better evaluate the poten
tial of livestock in recycling the
organic matter and nutrients
that limit crop productivity,
crop and livestock activities
were mapped and monitored in
detail in several villages in west
ern Niger. Information from
these studies was entered into a
geographical information sys
tem and used to calculate nutri
ent balances over the year.
Results showed that livestock
were only consuming a fifth of
predicts will happen is close to what might reasonably be ex
pected to happen. The first step in this process is gathering par
ameter values from the literature or from ongoing studies. This
research-based information is then entered into the model. The
various submodels are switched off, leaving only the vegetation
submodel running and the model is run for a single grid cell for a
single year. The output for each plant species is carefully exam
ined. If the model's output does not match with what might be
expected to happen, the parameters—such as biomass allocation
or plant death rates—are revised and the model is run again. This
process is repeated until the model behaves realistically. The
model is then run for other grid cells and finally for the whole
system that is to be modelled. Once the vegetation submodel is
working, the same process is followed for the other submodels.
World-wide application
The SAVANNA model has been through this verification process
many times and its developers are confident that its predictions
are as reliable as they can be. And in more than one system; so
far, the model has been applied to rangeland systems in Kenya
 
 (Turkana, where it was first developed), the USA, Canada,
Australia and Inner Mongolia, China, with considerable success.
In Kenya the model was used to predict how drought affects pas
toral movements. In the USA, the model has been used to test
different options for managing wild horse populations in the
Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range, Montana, to estimate elk
carrying capacities in the Rocky Mountain National Park,
Colorado, and carrying capacities for elk and bison in the Yellow
stone National Park, Wyoming, Montana and Idaho. Carrying ca
pacity is dynamic and is influenced by precipitation and snow
depth. In Yellowstone, park authorities need information on bi
son carrying capacity to be able to estimate risks of outmigration
of bison from the park, as bison leaving the park can spread
brucellosis to domestic livestock in neighbouring areas. There are
strong parallels between this and animal disease management
issues in and around protected areas in Africa. In North Park,
Colorado, the model is
being used to estimate the
impacts of elk on live
stock grazing and body
condition, which is of in
terest to state wildlife
management agencies as
well as cattle ranchers in
the area. In Australia and
Inner Mongolia the
model is being used to
estimate the impacts of
grazing on rangeland eco
systems. In the Mongolian
study the analyses are also
looking at changes in land
use over the last cen
tury—particularly from
spatially extensive grazing
systems to more intensive
systems—and their im
pacts on the range.
Now it is 'coming
home' to Kenya under a
 
the forage produced and that
about four-fifths of the nutri
ents ingested by livestock were
returned through manure, al
though about half of the nitro
gen returned could be lost in
the process of recycling. The
spatial analysis showed how the
farmers were driving the ben
efits of livestock-mediated nu
trient cycling towards selected
fields through herd manage
ment and land-use choices. The
manured fields were more fer
tile than non-manured fields; as
a result, they gave higher and
more stable yields and could
support a wider range of crops.
On-farm trials revealed that the
efficacy of the nutrient cycling
could be improved and the
losses of nutrients reduced
through low-input technologies
such as the use of poor quality
stovers as bedding material for
the animals at the corralling
spots.
Some of the results of ILRI's
nutrient cycling studies were re
ported in ILRl 1997: Livestock,
People and the Environment.
Other aspects of this work in
clude studies on the effect of
feed supplementation on live
stock performance, manure
quality and its value as fertiliser
and on integrating legumes
such as cowpea into traditional
crop rotations. Cowpea is a
dual-purpose crop, providing
both grain for human food and
high-quality residues that can
be used to improve livestock
diets during the dry season.
The work in Niger includes
also studies on property rights,
risk and livestock development
reported elsewhere (see box).Q
Property rights,
risk and livestock
development
ILRI has an extensive pro
gramme of policy research, one
aspect of which addresses prop
erty rights—the rules that deter
mine who can use resources
and how they can use them—
and their influence on the
functioning of agro-pastoral
communities.
Starting in 1996, ILRI has
been working with the Inter
national Food Policy Research
Institute (IFPR1) and the Uni
versity of Gottingen, Germany,
studying resource management
in the semi-arid areas of sub-
Saharan Africa where climatic
conditions are highly variable
and mobile livestock and mixed
crop-livestock systems are com
peting land uses. The study
comprises literature reviews,
simulation modelling, concep
tual modelling and field studies
in Niger and the Borana range-
lands of southern Ethiopia (see
box on previous study in the
Borana rangelands).
The results obtained so far
support several propositions
about resource use and re
source management within
communities of pastoral ists or
agro-pastoralists. These include
the following:
• Common-property manage
ment of rangelands has both
benefits and costs. On the
benefit side, access to wide
areas of rangeland lowers
production risk and allows
each livestock owner to ad
just to rainfall conditions.
On the cost side, the total
stocking rate will tend to be
higher than would be opti
mal for the group as a whole.
 
project funded by the United States Agency for Inter
national Development (USAID), part of a Global Livestock
Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP).
Under this project, ILRI and CSU are working together to cre
ate a new model, the Integrated Management and Assessment
System (IMAS). By simulating the impacts of policies and manage
ment actions on pastoral welfare, food security and ecosystem in
tegrity, IMAS will allow stakeholders to test different policy and
management scenarios before putting them into action in the
field. This decision support model strongly extends the capability
of the SAVANNA model by adding new data, new models and a
more accessible interface for users. Most importantly, IMAS is be
ing developed from start to finish with the participation of stake
holders in East Africa.
IMAS is now a distinctly different beast from its earlier incar
nation as SAVANNA, as Dr Reid explains. At one time models
were the domain of scientists in academia. They would run their
models and write their papers. But there are scientists who are
frustrated, because they can see that, for example, rangeland de
velopment policies don't make any sense in light of their knowl
edge of how rangelands really work. The "decision support" idea
grew out of that frustration—how can we make these models ad
dress the problems that stakeholders are interested in? And how
can we make them easier for the stakeholders to understand?
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 That's when the traditional approach to modelling moves into
the realm of support for real-world decisions.'
From theory to application
The first step in using this decision-support model is to find out
what problems the stakeholders are interested in trying to solve.
Currently, IMAS is being applied to the Ngorongoro conser
vation area in Tanzania—an area with a wide range of landscapes
and ecosystems and many conflicting aims among stakeholders—
and the Kajiado district in Kenya. The team hopes to apply the
model to the Maasai Mara ecosystem in Kenya next. The model is
being strengthened by development of new submodels, both at
ILRI and Colorado State University. 'We started out with a series
of stakeholder workshops with various client groups,' said Dr
Reid, 'all the way from pastoralists' NGOs to the head of the
Kenya Wildlife Service. We've talked with the pastoralists, the
wildlife conservation community, the governmental wildlife com
munity, the private landholders, development agencies, the scien
tific community—the lot!'
 
• Stocking rates that exceed
the group optimum are inef
ficient and costly to the
members of the group,
whether or not they lead to
future reductions in tange-
land quality. It is thus im
portant to differentiate
between short-term econ
omic overstocking and long-
term ecological overstocking.
• A community whose mem
bers are relatively similar in
terms of production costs or
wealth levels is more likely to
be able to support resource-
use rules than a community
whose members are more
dissimilar. A change that
increases diversity—for
example, a production
technology that is adopted
only by the relatively
wealthy—is thus likely to
harm community manage
ment institutions.
The field studies in Niger
and Ethiopia have contributed
to development of research
methods for rapidly gathering
data on livestock prices, cli
matic conditions, rangeland
quality, livestock and crop pro
duction, land allocation and
management institutions for
community territories. These
will now be used in further
field studies to test hypotheses
regarding which factors affect
both resource use and the func
tioning of the institutions that
manage those resources. Policy
recommendations will then be
formulated based on those fac
tors that have strong, positive
influence on resource use and
management.[~l
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Crisis mitigation
in pastoral
livestock systems
Drought and insecurity can
decimate the livestock that pas-
toralists depend on for their
survival. For example, drought
and political instability in
Somalia in recent years have re
duced the goat population by
60% and the cattle population
by 75%. As much as 90% of
the livestock in Rwanda were
wiped out in that country's
troubles. Droughts in the
southern Ethiopian rangelands
in the early 1990s halved cattle
numbers there in only two or
three years. Such drastic de
clines in livestock numbers
have lasting effects, even when
climatic and political con
ditions change for the better—it
can take five years or more for
pastoralists to rebuild their
herds and flocks to their
former sizes. Some may never
recover from the calamity.
In the Greater Horn of
Africa—Ethiopia, Eritrea, Dji
bouti, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda,
Rwanda and Burundi—over
70% of the land is arid or semi-
arid and pastoralism is the only
feasible way to produce food
and generate income. In these
areas, distress sales of livestock
during crises cause livestock
prices to fall precipitously rela
tive to the price of staple foods,
forcing pastoralists to sell even
more animals to make ends
meet. Later, when the pastoral
ists are trying to rebuild their
herds, livestock prices rise rap
idly, reducing the number of
animals the pastoralists can
buy. Inappropriate policies pro
mote the adoption of short
sighted practices, such as
cultivation of fragile dry lands,
 
One thing that these consultations showed was that the
pastoralists were really concerned about interactions with wildlife,
particularly transmission of disease from the wildlife to livestock.
'So we decided that disease transmission had to be in the model,
and it wasn't when we started out,' continued Dr Reid. 'We
wanted to make a strong connection between the livestock and
people and wildlife, a better connection than was there before.
We wanted to see how benefits flow from tourism to the local
people and from livestock to people, so that part of the model
had to be strengthened.'
Another issue that
was important to
many of the stake
holders in these
meetings concerned
changes in land ten
ure. Changes in land
tenure are already af
fecting land use in
the Kenyan range-
lands, and the Tan-
zanian rangelands
are coming under
pressure from farm
ing interests. 'This
was not a strong part of the model,' noted Dr Reid, 'but it is an
area that ILRI has a lot of information on and experience in. Dr
Philip Thornton [an ILRI systems analyst] is currently developing
land-use and household economics submodels to strengthen this
aspect of the IMAS.'
Once the model has been refined to cover the issues the stake
holders are interested in, the next step is to 'parameterise' it—en
tering the variables and data that drive the model. 'A lot of the
maps that drive the model are relatively static,' said Dr Reid,
'things like vegetation, soils, rivers and topography.' Wildlife and
livestock populations are inputs that the users can adjust to simu
late different scenarios and policy options.
There is also a lot of flexibility in setting up the elements of the
model. For example, the model could be set up to 'recognise'
each wildlife and livestock species in the system and to model
 
 their behaviour independently. 'But if you want to go to that level
of detail,' noted Dr Reid, 'you have to know how each species
functions, what it likes to eat, how much, so that the model can
move it to the right place and the simulated scenario is going to
make sense.' Or the model can be set up with a general 'wildlife'
function and a general 'livestock' function—but the results will be
less accurate and make less sense. As Dr Reid put it, 'Impala are
not going to eat the same forage as zebra, nor are goats and cattle
going to eat the same plant species.'
Reducing the complexity of the model's inputs by using the
'generic' approach may seem attractive, in that it would reduce
the amount of information and effort needed to get the model up
and running, but it could markedly alter the outputs of the
model. For example, if the model has just a generic wild herbi
vore and a generic domestic herbivore—animals that eat grass two
thirds of the time and browse one third of the time—increasing
animal populations would always result in a general decrease in
vegetation. But if the species can be adjusted individually, differ
ent patterns may emerge. For example, if the stakeholders were to
propose a policy that might lead to exclusion of, say, elephants
from the system, this would lead to an increase in tree regener-
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which lead to environmental
degradation. These factors
make it increasingly difficult
for pastoralists to recover be
tween disasters and make them
more dependent on relief and
food aid.
Pastoral societies have, over
the centuries, developed sophis
ticated means of coping with
the vagaries of disease, weather
and civil strife, but these are
breaking down in the face of
growing human populations
and the encroachment of culti
vators and others on traditional
grazing land. New coping mech
anisms are urgently needed that
reinforce the traditional sys
tems. A first step in this has to
be a thorough analysis of the
traditional coping mechanisms.
Research is urgently needed to
explore alternative production
practices and formulate strat
egies and policies to help re
duce the effects of calamities
on pastoral populations or to
assist in re-establishing livestock
production in pastoral systems
after major crises.
In 1997 the Animal Agricul
ture Research Network of the
Association for Strengthening
Agricultural Research in East
and Central Africa (ASARECA)
has established a project, 'Crisis
Mitigation in Livestock Systems
in the Greater Horn of Africa:
From Relief to Development',
to address these problems.
The project grew out of the
recommendations of a plan
ning workshop in November
1996, at which participants had
recommended a research pro
gramme aimed at increasing
livestock productivity in pas
toral systems, developing early
warning systems, evaluating in
terventions to reduce risk and
developing policies to promote
pastoral production.
 The project's specific objec
tives are:
• to identify, validate and use
major environmental and
socio-economic indicators of
emerging crisis situations in
pastoral livestock systems
• to reinforce coping mechan
isms and develop contin
gency plans for interventions
for different target groups
and types of crisis
• to assess the likely impact of
crises on plant and animal
biodiversity, both wild and
domesticated.
The project is building on
current research and develop
ment activities in the fields of
crisis early warning, prepared
ness and management in East
and Central Africa. These in
clude activities supported by
the Global Livestock Collabor
ative Research Support Pro
gram (GL-CRSP; see box, page
18), projects operated by the
Inter-Governmental Agency for
Development (IGAD) and the
OAU-IBAR (Organization of
African Unity-Inter-African
Bureau of Animal Resources)
Pan-African Rinderpest Cam
paign project. The aim is to
develop a cohesive programme
that complements existing
efforts and to build regional
capacity for disaster prepared
ness and management
interventions.
Partners in the project in
clude the ASARECA Animal
Agriculture Research Network,
the GL-CRSP projects, OAU-
IBAR, IGAD, ILRI, non
governmental organisations
and national and regional
agencies involved in disaster
early warning, preparedness
and management activities.[_J
ation and survival, radically altering die vegetation balance
of the system. And that change may affect other uses of the sys
tem—since the landscape would be less open, it would be more
difficult for tourists to see wildlife and hence they may be less in
clined to visit the area.
Obviously, with a model that is this complex and that requires
so much data to drive it, parameterisation takes time—about six
months work to gather the different data and functions that apply
to the system that is to be studied. 'That assumes the data are
available and the functions are known,' said Dr Reid. 'For some
the information may not have been gathered, so you may have to
go out and gather it.' ILRI is currently gathering information on
land-tenure issues in Kenya's Kajiado District, where it is just be
ginning to apply IMAS. There are numerous questions to ask:
How has tenure changed since the 1970s? How is it evolving? Are
people putting up fences? Does having title over the land mean
that animals are moving
freely, or are their move
ments increasingly re
stricted? Are people
staying longer in one
place now, or even set
tling permanently? This
information will be used
to develop input func
tions for the model so
that it will be better able
to handle land-tenure
issues.
The team next plans to
tackle the Maasai Mara
ecosystem in south
western Kenya. This sys
tem is of particular
interest because land-use
has changed rapidly in the
region over the last 20
years. Dr Reid's team re
cently surveyed the area
and found that the
 
 human population has been growing by over 7% a year since the
early 1980s. Analyses by the Department of Resource Surveys and
Remote Sensing in Kenya show that cropping in the area now in
terferes with the wildebeest migration (and thus tourist revenues)
and wildlife populations are declining (see maps, this page).
There are still many ways to successfully mix wildlife and livestock
in this system, as has been the case for centuries. The CRSP team
will use IMAS to help stakeholders plan carefully for their future,
so that they can attain both ecological and economic security.
Demonstrating and refining
the model
The next step is to go back to the stakeholders and discuss the re
sults from the model and what it can tell them. This will involve
running the model under a variety of scenarios and changing dif
ferent policies. For example, what would happen to livestock and
Surveys by the Kenya
Department of Resource
Surveys and Remote Sensing
dramatically demonstrate the
pressure on land in Narok
District, adjacent to the
Maasai Mara park.
Croplands and gazelle numbers
Narok District
1990s
Croplands and gazelle numbers
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Global Livestock-
Collaborative
Research Support
Program
The Global Livestock-Collab
orative Research Support Pro
gram (GL-CRSP), funded by
the United States Agency for
International Development
(USAID), is supporting four in
dependent but closely related
research and development proj
ects in eastern Africa:
• Improving Pastoral Risk
Management on East
African Rangelands
• Integrated Modelling and
Assessment for Balancing
Food Security, Conservation
and Ecosystem Integrity in
East Africa
• Early Warning System for
Monitoring Livestock Nutri
tion and Health for Food
Security of Humans in East
Africa
• Role of Animal Source
Foods to Improve Diet Qual
ity and Growth and Cogni
tive Development in East
African Children
ILRI is collaborating closely
with the second and third of
these and has links with the
other two through previous in
volvement in the area (the first)
and its own collaborative proj
ects studying the importance of
dairy products in the diets of
farm families (the fourth).
The Pastoral Risk Manage
ment project is led by Dr D.
Layne Coppock, currently at
Utah State Universtiy, USA,
who led ILRI's research in the
Borana rangelands of southern
Ethiopia from 1987 through
1991. The current project's re
search area includes the Borana
rangelands. It aims at identify-
 ing interventions to improve
pastoral risk management,
thereby alleviating poverty, im
proving food security, reducing
environmental degradation and
contributing to regional eco
nomic development. Banking
capital derived from livestock,
advocated by both of ILRI's
earlier East African pastoral sys
tem studies, is one of the inter
ventions being tested through
this project.
The Integrated Modelling
and Assessment project is led
by Dr Michael Coughenour of
Colorado State University,
USA. The main theme article
of this annual teport draws on
aspects of ILRI's involvement
in this project. The project's
objective is to develop a model
ling and assessment system that
will integrate computer model
ling, geographic information
systems, remote sensing and
field studies to provide the in
formation and understanding
necessary to conserve biodiver
sity, wildlife and ecosystem in
tegrity while increasing pastoral
food security. The system will
enable alternative policy and
management strategies to be
objectively explored, debated,
implemented and reassessed.
The Early Warning System
project is led by Dr Paul Dyke
of Texas A&M University,
USA. The project's objective is
to develop an early warning sys
tem based on the capacity to
detect changes in the nu
tritional status of livestock. A
key technology in this system is
near infrared reflectance spec
troscopy (NIRS), which can be
used to indicate the dietary
protein and energy status of
cattle, sheep and goats from
faecal scans. This technology,
combined with weather and re
mote sensing information cur-
populations and human welfare if many of the group
ranches around the Maasai Mara reserve decide to convert to
wheat farming? If cropping expands, will that get in the way of
wildlife corridors? Where will be the hotspots of conflict between
people and wildlife as the human population increases and crop
ping expands? What will happen to the interaction between live
stock and wildlife as their distribution patterns change in
response to changes in land use? (At certain times of the year,
contact between cattle and wildebeest is fatal to the cattle because
wildebeest carry a disease called malignant catarrh that is harm
less to them but deadly to cattle.)
'Another beauty of IMAS is that its output can be presented in a
variety of forms; you choose which your current audience under
stands best,' noted Dr Reid. So you could have a graph showing
the response of the wildebeest population to a change in land-use
policy, or you could have a map of the distribution of people and
their nutritional status. It would thus be easy for policy makers to
see the likely implications of a proposed policy change.
But presenting the model to the stakeholders is just the begin
ning of the dialogue. 'The way I see it happening,' said Dr Reid,
'is that we come up with scenarios, based on the problems ident
ified by the stakeholders.
We say, "If you increase
human population by this
much, cropping will ex
pand in this area and it
will affect the wildebeest
population like this." As
soon as that map goes up,
one of the Maasai pastor-
alists in the group will
say, "Sorry, but that's not
actually how it works.
The wildebeest never go
there because..." That's
where the stakeholder
knowledge comes in
again—the stakeholders
will immediately see if
something is wrong, and
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 we can use that knowledge to refine the model further with stake
holders until the output satisfies them,' concluded Dr Reid.
Who is going to use the
model?
Developing and parameterising the model is obviously highly
skilled and technically demanding. But what about running the
model once this has been done? Does one have to be a computer
modeller just to run it?
'Right now it has a user-friendly interface that was developed
when the model was used to study a small national park in
Canada,' stated Dr Reid, 'but one of the objectives of the current
phase of the project is to
make it even more user-
friendly than it is now.'
As the system is
demonstrated to stake
holders, there will be a
lot of feedback from the
kind of people IMAS's
developers hope will be
using the model. How
usable will end-users
find the current inter
face? What level of
computer knowledge
does the 'typical stake
holder' have, and what
level would they need to
operate the model inde
pendently? 'These are
some of the questions
we will be addressing as
we take the model back
to the stakeholders,'
stated Dr Reid.
 
rently available, should be able
to provide information on
emerging pastoral conditions
six to eight weeks earlier than
current monitoring systems in
East Africa, which rely on
monitoring markets and hu
man and livestock condition.
The ability to predict re
sponses, such as impending
livestock mortality by kind and
class of animal and losses in
forage supply and decline in
milk production, will enable
more timely decisions in re
sponding to droughts. This
would, for instance, facilitate
earlier decisions on destocking
which would enable pastoral-
ists to manage their pasture
better through droughts and as
sure greater ecosystem integrity.
It will also position them to re
spond more rapidly to im
proved conditions after
droughts. ILRI is hosting the
project's first NIRS laboratory
at its research centre at Debre
Zeit, Ethiopia, and is hosting
the regional coordination of
fice for the project on its cam
pus outside Nairobi, Kenya.
The institute is also collaborat
ing in the collection and analy
sis of faecal and feed samples
to calibrate and validate the
technology under African con
ditions. ILRI's geographic in
formation systems (GIS) staff
are closely involved in the GIS,
remote sensing and spatial
characterisation aspects of the
project. The project is closely
linked with the ASARECA (As
sociation for Strengthening
Agricultural Research in East
and Central Africa) crisis miti
gation project (see box) and is
expected to lay the scientific
foundations on which the crisis
mitigation project will develop
a regional approach to drought
preparedness and intervention.
 The Animal Source Foods
project is led by Dr Charlotte
Neumann of the University of
California, Los Angeles, USA.
Observational studies in Kenya
and elsewhere have shown that
children who consumed foods
of animal origin grew better
and scored higher on tests of
cognitive function and school
performance than those who
ate little or no food of animal
origin. This project consists of
two components: a controlled
trial in Kenya to determine
whether meat intake improves
the growth and cognitive func
tion of eight-year-old school
children; and community inter
ventions to improve the supply
of animal source foods, in
collaboration with non
governmental organisations
and other agencies promoting
livestock production in Kenya,
Ethiopia and Uganda. These
interventions will be aimed at
increasing the availability of
animals to poor households;
improving child growth and
cognitive development through
increasing foods of animal ori
gin in children's diets; increas
ing household income
generation; increasing house
hold food security; and improv
ing women's status. The
findings of the community in
terventions will help pro
gramme planners and policy
makers to develop, monitor
and evaluate strategies to im
prove availability of and access
to livestock in poor households
and to promote foods of ani
mal origin in children's diets.
ILRI is conducting related stud
ies on the role of milk in the
health and welfare of house
holds in East Africa that have
adopted improved dairying
practices, in particular in col
laboration with the Ethiopian
Let the people decide
How do you balance the sometimes-competing demands of pas
toral welfare, livestock production, crop production and ecosys
tem integrity? 'We say, "Let the stakeholders decide", said Dr
Reid. 'That's what this modelling work is about—presenting infor
mation in ways that allow the stakeholders to see the implications
of their proposed actions and to decide accordingly. Even further,
we want the model itself to be in the hands of the stakeholders,
so that they can continue to use it as a tool to test different policy
and management options before they are put into action.'
Through this project, ILRI and its partners are giving people ac
cess to the best possible information about how rangeland sys
tems work so that they can make wiser decisions and policies to
improve their welfare and sustain their resources far into the
future.
And beyond that, ILRI is building on the experience it is gain
ing through this project with a view to applying it to areas that
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 have nothing to do with rangelands. Already, ILRI has models of
land-use decision processes in the Ghibe valley of south-western
Ethiopia, models of nutrient flows in Sahelian farming and range-
land systems in West Africa and of land management in water
sheds in the Ethiopian highlands. How can these be developed to
provide the best possible information to stakeholders in these sys
tems and the policy makers who hold sway over them? ILRI hopes
that its experience with the CRSP project and IMAS will help to
guide the way.
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Jim Scott,* computing manager
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Ahmed Osman, chief personnel officer
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Relayhun Wondimu, chief accountant
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Franco Leone, physical plant manager
Michael Abebe,* medical officer
Revathi Rao, manager, catering, housing and security
Aguibou Tall, head of administration
Tibebe Gebreamlak, national liaison officer
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* Left in 1998
t Joined in 1998
*" Project Co-ordinator
p Project Leader
1Seconded by France, C1RAD-EMVT: Centre de
cooperation internationale en recherche
agronomique pour le developpement-Elevage
et medicine veterinaire des pays tropicaux
(Centre for International Cooperation in
Agronomic Research and
Development-Animal Husbandry and
Veterinary Medicine in Tropical Countries)
Salary provided by the Rural Development
Administration (RDA), Korea
'Seconded by the Hokkaido University, Japan
4Seconded by J1RCAS (Japan International
Research Centre for Agricultural
Sciences)/Government of Japan
Seconded by the University of Glasgow, UK
6Seconded by Belgium, WOB: Vlaamse
' Team Leader
1x1 Post Doctoral Scientist
" Visiting Scientist
Veringung Voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking
en Technische Bijstand
'Seconded by the USA, USAID (United States
Agency for International Development) and the
University of Florida
Seconded by the University of Warwick, UK
'Seconded by the Institute for Animal Science
and Health (ID-DLO), The Netherlands
Seconded by the Agricultural University of
Norway
"50% joint appointment with IITA
(International Institute of Tropical Agriculture)
l250% joint appointment with CIP (Centro
Internacional de la Papa)
50% joint appointment with CIAT (Centro
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical)
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End
Date
Biosciences
Aynalem Haile,
Ethiopian
Alemaya MSc Effect of breed and nutrition on
resistance to endoparasites in
sheep
Ethiopia 1998
Belete Teferedegne,
Ethiopian
Aberdeen MSc Influence of the foliage of
multipurpose trees (MPT) on rumen
microorganisms and rumen
fermentation
Ethiopia 1998
Maira Bholla,
Kenyan
Brunei MPhil Studies on the mating
incompatibilities in populations of
tsetse flies (Gfossina spp)
Kenya 1998
Sebastian Sokoine PhD Genetic characterisation of East
African goat populations
Kenya 1999
Chenyambuga,
Tanzanian
Boukader Diarra, Cheikh Anta PhD Characterisation of drug- Burkina 1999
Malian Diop resistance in trypanosomes in
West Africa
Faso
Appolinaire Brunei PhD Expressed sequence tags of
Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense:
Reagents for the derivation of a
Kenya 1998
Djikeng,
Cameroonian
transcriptional map of the
causative agent of human sleeping
sickness
Ewnetu Ermias, Alemaya MSc Prediction of body fat in fat-tailed Ethiopia 1998
Ethiopian sheep using tritiated water, body
measurements and feed conversion
efficiency
Mathias Frese, Free University MSc Diseases of intensification Ethiopia 1998
German of Berlin
Dirk Geysen, Brunei PhD Theikria parva diversity in Eastern Belgium 1998
Belgian and Southern provinces of Zambia
based on molecular biology
techniques
Almut Hoffman, Free University MSc Diseases of intensification Ethiopia 1998
German of Berlin
Graduate Fellows (cont'd)
Name/
Nationality
University
/Institute Degree Project Title Location
End
Date
Rozmin Janoo,
Kenyan
Simon Kang'a,
Kenyan
Emma Kanguha,
Kenyan
Samuel Khamadi,
Kenyan
Victor Konde,
Zambian
Delphin
Koundande,
Beninese
Chris Laker,
Ugandan
Simon Lillico,
British
Brune1 PhD
Kenyatta PhD
Zimbabwe MSc
Nairobi MSc
Brunel PhD
Wageningen PhD
Makerere PhD
Glasgow PhD
Yar Martor, Nairobi MSc
Liberian
Noelina Mjombah, Nairobi MSc
Kenyan
Anne Muigai, Jomo Kenyatta PhD
Kenyan University of
Agriculture and
Technology
Susan Musembi, Nairobi MSc
Kenyan
William Mwangi, Nairobi MSc
Kenyan
Characterisation of GTPases
regulating protein trafficking in
Theileria parva
Development and application of
genetic markers linked to bovine
trypanotolerance genes
Identification of candidate
trypanotolerance genes in cattle
Isolation and characterisation of a
gene for the T lymphocyte triggering
factor (TLTF) from Trypanosoma
Congolense
Molecular genetic aspects of
isometamedium resistance in
Trypanosoma (Nannomonas) congolense
Opportunities for marker-assisted
introgression of trypanotolerance in
mice and cattle
Assessment of the economic impact
of the bovine trypanosomiasis and its
control in Mukono County, Uganda
Identification and characterisation
of procyclic trypanosome genes
displaying altered regulation during
lectin-induced programmed cell
death
Positional cloning of trypanosomosis
resistance QTL, Tirl, in mice
Isolation and characterisation of
genes encoding potential vaccine and
diagnostic antigens of Theileria
lestoquardi
Genetic diversity of sheep
populations in sub-Saharan Africa
Complement analysis of Trteilcria
parva secretion signal proteins
Characterisation of polymorphism
in the genes encoding cattle FC
gamma receptors
(CD16/CD32/CD64): Implications
for vaccine development and
genetic diversity
enya 1998
enya 1999
enya 1998
enya 1999
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya/
Uganda
Kenya
1999
1999
1998
1998
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
1998
1999
1999
1999
1999
Graduate Fellows (cont'd)
Name/
Nationality
University
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End
Date
Gabriel Nakokonya, Bangor
Kenyan
PhD
Doreen Nebane,
Camerounian
Wim Noel, Belgian
Zimbabwe
Free University
of Brussels
Deo Olila, Ugandan Nairobi
MSc
PhD
PhD
Beatrice Ondondo,
Kenyan
Alex Osanya,
Kenyan
Denis Ouedraogo,
Burkinabe
Nairobi
Brunei
MSc
MSc
Ouagadougou PhD
Dekster Savadye, Zimbabwe PhD
Zimbabwean
Malenie de Souza, Nairobi MSc
Kenyan
Lisbeth Waaij, Wageningen PhD
Dutch
Lilian Waibochi, Nairobi MSc
Kenyan
Kenya 1998
Kenya 1998
Kenya 1998
1998
1998
Herd dynamics of smallholder dairy: Kenya 1998
Assessment of breeding strategies
and their implications for herd
sustainability and breeding policy in
the Kenya highlands
Identification of immunomodulatory
trypanosome factors
Immunosupression in Trypanosoma
brucei infections
Molecular epidemiology of
trypanosomiasis with particular
emphasis on drug-resistant
phenotypes in Mukono District,
Uganda
Interaction of trypanosome Kenya
cyclophilin with parasite and host
molecules
Contribution to the characteristion Kenya
of the Trypanosoma brucei genome:
Identification and characterisation
of differentially expressed sequence
tags
Socio-economic analysis of animal Burkina 1999
health management practices and Faso
factors affecting the development
of drug resistance in cattle: The
case of Kenedougou province,
Burkina Faso
Sequencing and mapping of Kenya 1999
Theileria parva schizont DNAs and
the establishment of a sequence
data base
Analysis of two putative candidate Kenya 1999
genes for isometamidium
resistance in Trypanosoma
congolense
Balanced breeding for Kenya 1998
trypanotolerance in cattle
Analysis of polymorphisms in the Kenya 1999
gene encoding the bovine CD45
molecule
Graduate Fellows (cont'd)
Name/
Nationality
University
/Institute Degree Project Title
Qin Wang, Chinese Massachusetts PhD
End
Location Date
1998
Simon Young,
British
Glasgov PhD
Analysis of factors controlling the Kenya
trypanocidal activity of Cape Buffalo
serum
Identification and characterisation Kenya 1998
of tsetse fly genes displaying altered
regulation during establishment of
a trypanosome midgut infection
Sustainable Production Systems
Isobelle Baltenweck,
French
Wame Boitumelo,
Botswanan
Carol Cabal,
Filipina
Auvergen PhD
Guelph PhD
Hawaii
Bridgette
Gnoumou,
Burkinabe
Jones Govereh,
Zimbabwean
Alex Kahi, Kenyan
Abdul Kamara,
Sierra Leonean
Carl Larsen,
Danish
Wi:
PhD
PhD
Michigan State PhD
Hohenheim PhD
Georg-August PhD
Royal Vet.
Agric. Univ.
Copenhagen
Jon Lekasi, Kenyan Coventry
PhD
PhD
Ben Lukuyu,
Kenyan
David Mpwaire,
Ugandan
Greenwich MPhil
Makerere PhD
Patterns of intensification in
smallholder dairying: Spatial
analysisof determinants of change
Effects of ameliorative additives on
the utilisation of high tannin feeds
by ruminants
Integrated crop- livestock agricultural
system: Impacts on household food
security in the central Ethiopian
highlands
Cattle and manure management
strategies to increase soil fertility in
western Niger
The effects of tsetse control on
resource management institutions in
the mid-Zambesi
Evaluation of alternative dairy cattle
Property rights, risk and sustainable
livestock development
Adoption of dairy-draft technology
in a smallholder mixed crop-livestock
farming system: A case study Irom
Ethiopia
Management of livestock excreta for
enhanced nutrient cycling efficiency
on intensive smallholder farms in the
East and central African highlands
Evaluation and improvement of
feeding strategies for optimising feed
intake in crop-livestock systems
Integration of forage legumes with
cereal crops for improved food and
feed production tor smallholder
dairy production systems
Kenya
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Kenya
Kenya
1999
1998
1998
Niger 1999
Kenya 1998
Kenya 1998
Ethiopia 1998
Ethiopia 1999
1999
1999
Ethiopia 1998
Graduate Fellows (cont'd)
Name/
Nationality
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End
Date
Constance Mugalla,
Kenyan
Wellington
Mulinge, Kenyan
Bart Mupeta,
Zimbabwean
David Mwangi,
Kenyan
Leah Ndungu,
Kenyan
Margaret Ngigi,
Kenyan
Ben Okumo,
Kenyan
Sarah Ossiya,
Ugandan
Roberto Rovere,
Italian
Iscah Sanda,
Kenyan
Mamadou Sangare,
Nigerian
Penn State PhD
Nairobi PhD
Zimbabwe PhD
Wye PhD
Pretoria PhD
Nairobi PhD
Manchester PhD
Texas A&M PhD
Wageningen PhD
Wye PhD
Prince Leopold PhD
Livestock production in The Gambia 1998
Gambia and implications of
trypanosomiasis control on the
Gambian household
Identifying the determinants of Kenya 1999
competitiveness in intensifying
Milk production and growth of Kenya 1998
exotic-indigenous crossbred cows;
and their progeny and the efficiency
of utilisation of home grown protein
sources in smallholder dairy sector in
Zimbabwe
Factors affecting the growth and Kenya 1998
persistency of companion
legumes for cut-and-carry Napier
grass
The socio-economic, Kenya 1999
infrastructural and policy effects
on the demand for, and delivery
of, the p67 T. parva vaccine in
small-scale, large-scale and
pastoralist zones of Kenya
The effects of transaction costs on Kenya 1998
market participation of smallholder
Kenyan dairy farmers
Bio-economic modelling analysis of Ethiopia 1999
watershed conservation in the
Ethiopian highlands
Development of a nutritional Ethiopia 1998
profiling system for free-ranging
livestock in major agro-ecological
zones of sub-Saharan Africa
Livestock economics in low-cost Niger 1999
farming systems
Evaluation and improvement of Kenya 1998
feeding strategies for feed intake in
crop-livestock system
Optimisation de l'utilisation des Niger 1999
ressources alimentaires disponibles
et du recyclage des elements nutritifs
par le betail
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Graduate Fellows (cont'd)
Florence Tangka,
Cameroonian
Tessfaye Kumsa,
Ethiopian
University
/Institute
Name/
Nationality
Solomon Melaku, Humboldt
Ethiopian
Degree Project Title
End
Location Date
PhD
Wisconsin
Copenhagen
PhD
PhD
Jean-Paul
Vanderlinden,
Canadian
Margaret
Wambugu, Kenyan
York
Nairobi
Yoseph Mekasha, AddisAbaba
Ethiopian
PhD
MSc
MSc
Ethiopia 1999Supplementation of selected
multipurpose trees to Ethiopian
highland sheep maintained on a
basal diet of teff straw (Eragrostis tef):
Effects on rumen fibre degradation,
rumen and blood metabolites,
liveweight gain and reproductive
parameters
The food security impacts of dairying Ethiopia
with crossbred cows
Farm use of multi-purpose for
crossbred cows: Implications on herd
productivity, food security and
environmental sustainability in the
crop/livestock mixed highland
production systems of Ethiopia
Property rights, risk and livestock
development in Niger
1999
Ethiopia 1999
Extension and its effect on dairy
cattle nutrition and productivity in
smallholder dairy enterprises in
Kiambu District
Impact of feed resources on
reproduction performance of dairy
cows in peri-urban dairy production
systems in the Addis Ababa dairy
shed and evaluation of non-
conventional feed resources using
sheep
Niger
Kenya
1998
1998
Ethiopia 1998
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I LRI's investors in 1998
African Development Bank
Austria
Australia
Belgium
Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA)
Technical Centre for Agricultural and
Rural Cooperation (CTA)
Denmark
European Union
Finland
France
Germany
International Development Research
Centre (IDRC)
India
International Fund For Agricultural
Development (IFAD)
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Kenya
Korea
Luxembourg
National Institutes of Health (NIH)
The Netherlands
Norway
The OPEC Fund for International
Development
Rockefeller Foundation
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United Nations Office for Programme
Support (UNOPS)
United States of America
World Bank
World Health Organization (WHO)
Financial Summary
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK RESEARCH
INSTITUTE
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
for the year ended 31 December 1998
(US$ '000)
Revenue
Grants
Other revenues
Total revenue
Expenses
Research
Training and conferences
Information services
General administration and operations
Board and management
Depreciation of fixed assets
Total expenses
Deficit for the year
1998 1997
24,068 24,947
1,369 976
25,437 25,923
18,486 18,038
1,552 787
1,007 1,230
3,502 3,654
1,040 856
2,132 2,155
27,719 26,720
(2,282) (797)
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK
RESEARCH INSTITUTE
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
at 31 December 1998
(US$ '000)
Current assets 1998 1997
Bank and cash balances 12,363 11,507
Accounts receivable 1,310 986
Receivable from donors 4,691 5,475
Inventories 1,216 1,205
Deposits and prepayments 485 426
Total current assets 20,065 19,599
Fixed assets and investment in subsidiary
Property, plant and equipment 18,550 19,250
Construction work in progress - 209
Investment in subsidiary 1,816 1,816
Total fixed assets and investment in subsidiary 20,366 21,275
Total assets 40,431 40,874
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals 5,184 4,207
Staff provisions 1,892 1,838
Payable to donors 3,110 2,191
Funds in-trust 315 306
Total liabilities 10,501 8,542
Fund balances
Capital invested in fixed assets and in subsidiary 20,366 21,275
Operating fund 3,963 6,245
Capital fund 5,601 4,812
Total fund balances 29,930 32,332
Total liabilities and fund balances 40,431 40,874
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK RESEARCH
INSTITUTE
1998 DONOR FUNDING
(US$ '000)
Total 1998
incomeDonor Unrestricted Restricted
Australia 197 194 391
Austria 175 0 175
Belgium 188 1,055 1,243
BMZ/Germany 847 856 1,703
Brazil 10 0 10
Canada 758 38 796
Denmark 864 0 864
DMI 0 3 3
European Union 0 865 865
FAO 0 14 14
Finland 663 245 908
France 288 0 288
IDRC 0 228 288
IFAD 0 142 142
India 38 0 38
Ireland 0 444 444
Italy 0 390 390
Japan 448 939 1,387
Korea 0 50 50
Luxembourg 0 53 53
Netherlands 262 135 397
Norway 1,200 0 1,200
OIE 0 21 21
OPEC 0 35 35
Rockefeller 0 30 30
South Africa 0 50 50
Spain 0 50 50
Sweden 575 0 575
Switzerland 1,180 645 1,825
United Kingdom 0 1,570 1,570
USAID 3,050 643 3,693
WHO 0 30 30
World Bank 2,600 2,000 4,600
Total Grants 13.343 10.725 24,068
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ILRI's addresses
International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI)
ILRI-Kenya ILRI-Ethiopia
P.O. Box 30709 P.O. Box 5689
Nairobi, Kenya Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Phone: +254-2 630743 Phone: +251-1613215
Telex: 22040 ILRI/Nairobi/Kenya Telex: 21207 ILRI ET
Cable: ILRI/Nairobi/Kenya Cable: ILRI ADDIS ABABA
Fax: +2542-2 631499 Fax: +251-1611892
E-mail: 1LRI-Kenya@cgiar.org E-mail: ILRI-Ethiopia@cgiar.org
ILRI Africa region
ILRl-Nigeria
c/o IITA, PMB 5320
Ibadan, Nigeria
Phone: +234-2 2412626
Telex: 31417/31159 TROPIG NG
Fax: +234-2 2412221/2412974
Email: 1LRI-Ibadan@cgiar.org
ILRI-Burkina Faso
c/o CIRDES
01B.P. 454
Bobo Dioulasso 01
Burkina Faso
Phone: +226 972787
Fax: +226 981677
E-mail: toure@ouaga.orstom.bf
ILRI-Niger
c/o ICRISAT Sahelian Centre
B.P. 12404
Niamey, Niger
Phone: +227 722529/722725
Telex: (ICRISAT) 5406/5560 Nl
Fax: +227 752208/734329
E-mail: ILRI-Niamey@cgiar.org
ILRI Asia region
ILRI-India
c/o ICRISAT Asia Centre
Patancheru 502 324
Andhra Pradesh, India
Phone: +91-40 596161
Telex: 422203 ICRI IN
Fax: +91-40 241239
E-mail: e.zerbini@cgiar.org
ILRI-Philippines
c/o IRRI
P.O. Box 3127
Makati Central Post Office
1271 Makati City
Philippines
Phone: +63-2 762 0127
Fax: +63-2 845 0606
E-mail: d.gray@cgiar.org
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ILRI-Latin American Region
ILRI-Colombia
c/o C1AT
Apartado Aereo 67 1 3
Cali, Colombia
Phone: +57-2 4450-000
Fax: +57-2 4450-073
E-mail: f.holmann@cgiar.org
ILRI-Peru
c/o C1P
Apartado 1558
Lima 12, Peru
Phone: +51-1436 6920
Fax: +51-1435 1570
E-mail: c.leon-velarde@cgiar.org
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